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: «only where by erosion Wftffer has dean- the land and preparing for hydraulicing. 
ed away the debris or «fi has swept 1 he manager, 1 ^* - ^over timmountain side, thütthe charac- sonaUy ««Permtended the work and has 
ter of the rock can be discovered with- succeeded in placing Property in a
Jf* üfe “r™,* 1f1°rL„„,™«n.’'»î«M» m the precious met.l „

. Z tS-W.t°» h«rrp£ ; iXU, hetore ?e Uhder,„? w„

y«il on Granite tYcctwtsre, ...«ter !,],„« the
of claims have been looted, flume, and seriously retarded operations,

Trail and Boundary Creek Fxtiips- prospering,8 p°arti^ady from th ' lS

ed in Size b, «he Great vears to Mly e^ growth and rendered a more destructive

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  : «:« ■«“"« o' “"jsrsLrs: * ..* SuS*E- Jïïsrs
j tam® w*loee ,{° .,j rpver„ last for many years it is sincerely to be „ ,

coast range a few miles inland, there , ,t , «mfidentlv exw-cted— Bor tile past two months steamers ar-Extensive Bodies of Pyrit.c Ore fa ..magnificent field here foreiUrS wll be am^y 1 riving from Alaska have had on board a
S-SU"?» ZJSt&i o.»hc, disappointed’ gold-seekers wko

I for nine months in the year is favors------------------------------- found Alaska anything but an El Dor-i ble. What better work can a young man j WDF¥ QTHFRS F All ?d°" }U ‘“"«Sf* ,W! engage in—especially one who is out of ] IIULiit VlllLUJ 1 MIL. lapa, Capt. Roberts, which called at
I work and has the strength and the re- j __________ Nanaimo yesterday, on her way to theThe Duke of York Hydraullç.Mlne- j . ite knowledge? It is absurd to sup- \ Sound from the far north, was no ex-
! pose that the only mineral claims in the *>*• health Axti® KE' ceptjon t0 lhe r,ule’ ,She had 55 pass-
l district have been taken up; there are as | stoke health and engers on board, and the majority of

big fish in the sea as ever were caught : these were disgusted with Alaska and
and as good mineral ledges on Barclay j -------------- its mines. Among the number was M.
Sound still undiscovered as have yet | a Well Known Young Lady in Napanee Trowl of Tacoma, who with three oth- 

The excitement and boom at been located. Prospecting is hard, la- j Gives Her Expérience-So Weak That ers left the City of Destiny last March
~ , irnntonflv n„,in„ tA the I borious, often disappointing, healthful, • She Could Not Go Op Stairs Without with the intention of digging a fortune
Kossland, ivootenay, owing to independent work; and while many nesting—Her Friends Thought She out of the frozen ground along the up-
development of bodies of pyntic ore blanks are drawn there are still, perhaps. Was in Consumption—Now the Pic- per waters of the Yukon. Their good
carrying the precious metals has attract- 1 as many prizes won as in ordinary com- ture oi Health and strength. intentions were frustrated by losing
ed thousands of miners and a number cf , mereial occupations. ------------ their entire outfit of tools and provisions
experts representing British and Ameri- I CONSOLIDATED ALBERNI. From the Beaver, Napanee, Ont. while navigating the Felly river. Mr.

can capitalists to the camp which, it j ra^"e™‘.tout’thbtee^LilesCfrom A° j Amou« the FCUD6 ladies of Napanee there are Mly^SOcfo”a* su^usTopul- 
may be said, has become world famous, j th<? hgad Qf china creek. The j there is none better known or more lation on the Yukon, and he has not
This condition of things is likely to be „yU„ .g from 3 goo to 4,000 feet above j highly esteemed than Miss Mary L. heard of any rich strike being made,
repeated on the West Coast of Vancou- j 8ea jevej, rising abruptly from the Byrnes. Indeed her acquaintance ind His opinion is corroborated by the Alas-
ver Island, which so far has had but end of the wagon road (1,200 ftet) for I popularity covered a more extended kan papers, which state that Fqrty Mile
little attention paid to it. The enormous a distance of one and a quarter miles ! field, as she is a traveling saleslady for is reported very quiet. The diggings 
liorvwita Of tivniinr ore to that contained to the Consolidated Alberni mine. Over j the Robinson Corset Co., and has many are said to be about worked out and the
, T r, . %xr tv i„ To • on a a zig-zag trail cut in the mountain side j customers on her route which extends people are rapidly disappearing from the
in the Le Roi, \\ ar Lag , sie on Mineral creek, to a height of 2,300 | from Ottawa to Oshawa. How this locality, nearly all of them xgoing down
other Rossland mines, discovered m Bar- . ^he supplies have to be packed, i young lady happens to be the subject the river to Circle City; also that Mil- 
clay Sound, are a revelation to the few ; .nd down the same distance the ore will ! of this article is due to the fact that jer creek, regarded as the best diggings 
experienced mining men who have re- i be conveyed to the three stamp mill now : she has recently undergone a most re- in the Forty Mile district, and until the 
centlv inspected them. It is no exag- in course of erection. The Consolidated 1 markable change through the use of present season sustaining its reputation,1 

' ‘ j:— Alberni is being developed systemati- ■ those wonderful little messengers of is said to be practically worked out. On
geration to say tnat no ore ponies 01 caUy The shaft has been tapped by a f health, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. WThen the Pelky claim mën have been laid off
such magnitude have yet been round :u tunnel at a depth of about seventy-five . the reporter of the Beaver called to for the reason that they eould not take

! feet, where the vein was found to main- ! make inquiry into her cure, he was piét Out their wages. From the Miller 
j tain its width of 15 to 18 inches, with at the door by the young lady herself, claim Johnny Miller, the owner, cleared 

. , . _ the walls clearly defined. The ore at : whose rosy cheeks and healthy appear- $40,000 during the last year after ,pay-
On the Santa Mane Island, m Bar- that depth is highly mineralized and | .nee gave no indication that she had ing out $16,000 for wages, and thin re

clay Sound, within a stone’s throw of there is every indication that its rich- undergone a prolonged illness. The re- garding the claim as so nearly worked
ocean navigation three great ledges of ness will increase as greater depth is at- 1 p(>rter mentioned his mission and found out as to make it doubtful if he can
pyritic ore have been uncovered, va"y- ; tained. The ore is free milling and has ; Miss Byrnes quite willing to tell the' profitably continue operations upon it, 
ing in width from four feet six inches assayed from $20 to $200 per ton. It is ; particulars of what she termed “an es- gave it to two friends who had been less 
to thirtv feet This ore cannot be dis- a white Quartz, containing pyrites of ; cape from death.” In reply to the fortunate. Nugget Gulch, over the ridge 
to thirty feet. Th^ ore cannot be dis^ iron of from 2 to 3 per cent. These , query Vhat have Dr. Williams’ Pink from Miller creek yielded but $3 a day 
tmguished by an expert from that o, su.phkles are of sufficient^ value to pay ■ Pil]s done for youy% she repHedi «why, to the man,and has been abandoned, 
the Le Hoi or War Eagle. A mile an , for saving on v miners. T-lie company j they have done wonders. I feel like a ^ve 9r six of the locators being now en 
a half from Santa Marie Island, on present taking into the mine & , now woman now. For eight years I was route to Juneau, and expect to arrive in
Sarita river, and about a mile from its 30-horse power boiler, and expect to Weak and miserable, and at times 1 a day or two. From the same Alaska
mouth, the wash of the stream dis- have thl? three-s Mnp mill which is now , eoun]d not walk. I was greatly troubled Papers which were forwarded to the
m'm. «= to the bank, wild, » $ or S irï . I I, «J. 1, W « to toMji
th. ta. * a mountain three thonn.nd $£* at TpoTnt z/soî‘ «.^1™ £ j «* » » «—A | h.“ îeriS , t‘,“ ,”5 on «eh S

feet in height. Prospecting work upon mme, and the ore for tne present will j M . I ing claim, but where there is doubt
this body has disclosed the walls, show- | be Packed over the trail a distance of a j H II [[/h I / J( * ‘ to whether a claim is upon British soil,
ing a vein about 270 feet in width and "nl, rtf Æ i , , Payment is not exacted, though accepted

running into the mountain for miles. ' ;nVe in this district but enough' was I xW\(ÏhBÉÉll 1 (it ^ Proffered’ said I1,aym<>nt entitling theUpon this ledge ten miner’s claims, ! tojStfy S^SidSon CinThe | Uj ^
each 1,500 feet square, have been lo- near future the west coast of Vancou- j -IjY themselves ‘ 8 pr° Cl

cated, some of them by Rossland min- ; y»r island will be marketing a quantity j * J| —I fcV ‘
, , , ,, , ,,, , „, and quality of ore that will surprise ■‘ctr^u 1— Mers, who state that no such lmdv of ore i , ,, . Ih u. I,. ’ . , . , ° . i even those who are enthusiastic. M.| ri-"» d- •NrfJ’y

is to be found in the Trail C&mp. As- j "* OTHER Ii004TI0NS 
says prove that the silver contents arc xWhiIc the Consolidated Alberni. is the 
greater and the gold value from the sur- only mine on Mineral Hill cm which any 
face far higher than some of the best ! expensive development has been done,
Rossland mines showed at that point. ! there are many claims on which

! owners are doing assessment work. I 
j George Brown, one of the pioneer 

, . T , . pospectors, has" completed assessment
those of Santa l*tane Island and - tii3 i «ti Phflmninn nrifl Al \or .
Sarita assay from six to 15 per cent. | Link and will apply for a crown grant, j SSadaâ™ ^nd my wmpleHm
This ledge is being opened up by a tun- , With six men he is now doing the as- ' ^ ^
nel, now in 51 feet, and showing ore sessment work on the Adelaide, Jack

i Taylor, Belcher, Crown Point and Van- 
i couver claims. On the Mountain Rose, 
which is owned by a Vancouver firm, a

will be sunk 100 feet. tunnel is being run by six men. Capt. . T , .
On Copper Island, which lies in Bar- Simons, of the Wellington, has five men ore, 1 , the top. At times my

clay Sound about three miles from the at work in a tunnel on the I.X.L. Four ™a ^he^thaTffim^of fee “on
mouth of the Sarita river there are a men are working on the Ace of Spades, ta in them than lumps of ice On
moutn ot tne Santa river, mere are a , . Henrv Saunders Messrs : one occasion while stopping at an holel
number of croppings qf pyritic ore along HobIack, Garrard'and McKinnon and I ™ Kingston, after waiting on a number
the beach, which assay two per cent, in others are having their claims prospect- i of customers,I fell down in a faint. The
copper and $6 in gold. Rising from the ed. A. E, Going is surveying the Last landlady found me in this condition and
shore is Copper Mountain, which is from Chance, one of the Quadra Co.’s claims, sent, for a doctor, who, after bringing
900 to 1000 feet in height The summit an,l the Last Dollar. Halifax and Am- me back to consciousness, gave mt

to iuuu teet in neignt. ine summit priean B()y Mr GeQ Huff . workin medicine to hake. He told me that my
of this mountain is capped for acres in tkree men" "on tke Rival and three on the system was so badly run down that it j an(l one suitable for the trade, will re
extent with black iron, and down the j Maid of the Mist, and on Granite was imperative that I should have ab- j Place the Thistle, which was used by
sides the gale of last spring, which pros- Creek, nine miles down the canal from solute rest. His medioine had no bene- i fbe company last seson, but has recent-
trated thousands of trees, and the fires Alberni, assessment work is going on 1 bcial effect that I could see, and I tried i y been chartered by the New England
of recent date have exposed masses rf , on several claims. Thus it win be seen ’ a number of other doctors with no bet- j Wishing Co., with headquarters at Van-

, that there is considerable aetivitv in the ter results. I became so low that I , couver. The Edith will not make Vic-meta1 of similar character, intersperse minjng ,listd^g of A1^>rn<j. and a,. cared for neither work nor pleasure, i tori* a port of call but will take the
with sulphurets. Nine claims have been though most of the work is being car- and my friends thought I had gone into ' halibut direct to Tacoma where the
located on Copper Island, and the limit, ried on in compliance with the mining consumption. It was at this juncture j company built large warehouses last
ed amount of work done is of a very en- law it is none the less evidence that the that I determined to give Dr. Williams’ ; year. From there the fish will be ship-
couraging character. owners, who are nearly all men - of Pink Pills a trial, and my appearance ped in refrigerator cars to New York.

Sltivitcut ttman orna* great faith and little capital, have eon- to-day will show you what a wonderful While at Tacoma Mr. Lazier met S. Z.
are ffi effise nro^it^ to ™ nnvl^ the richness"of their claims, change they have wrought in me. I Cheesbcro, of the Fulton Market, New
fiAn “iti, inh,,r Ah^nrlr tt,nn o^ intlu!- The success of the Consolidated Alberni, continued taking the pills for three York> and made arrangements with him

with ml™ rtolivore<i ot «1 f wbieh has plenty of capital and energy months, and before discontinuing them to handle the company’s fish on the New•fS Comoxt andtith fimSJne ^ ft*d~red’ Y°rk m8rket'
and iron for fluxes adiswnt tn the nrn- to tilf‘ district and establish beyond all I cannot speak too highly for thus wop- m
perty the enormous advantages of Bar- Question the permanency of Mm- derful medicine, and I am eager to let There was a large number of ship-
clav Sound over anv other camn in Brit eral HiU as a minin» centre. the fact be known for the benefit of P>nS mcn at Auctioneer Byrnes rooms
Kh cSurnffil mnst he ^narZ tn min" THE DUKE OF YORK. other sufferers.” j this morning, _when the fine iron ship
ing men Victorians who wish to invest in The Duke of York is a hydraulic . Mrs. Byrnes was present during the K^bfannan, 1572 tons, was sold to the
mfnes need not go to Rossland, as they mine, Messrs. G. A. Kirk and A. J. C. interview and strongly endorsed wh.it ' înirhed ""The’firl^nffp38
have a greater Ind in all probability a Galletly, of this city, being largely in- 1 n€r Ja“ght^ Aal<t’ addlng,.t.hat sho ^ ^ S fu ^as $3000,
more profitable field for investment right terested in the property. It is about i they had savîd ber life. Barneson f >r «4000 Sin^p-rn n^.pta“
at their doors. seven or eight miles from Alberni, on The experience of years has proved Baxneson for $4000 Since grounding at

Barclay Sound is a sea of islands, China creek. The comapny own three ! îha| th^re « absolutely no disease that ,1“ February last fully
and its shores are lined with precipitous aad a half miles along the creek and 10 I 18 dae t0 plated condition of the blood , 8pe“t “ baulmg the
mountains right down to the water’s chains on each side. Under the man- ! lJr. ®battfred nerves, that Dr. Williams j aff’ f<2 temporary repairs
edge. These mountains, the valleys be- agement of Mr. M. W. Loveridge. an P*nk Pll’s will not promptly cure, and i and tak™8 h,CT.to Esquimalt. The
tween and the banks of the small ' experienced California hydraulic miner, those who are suffering from such seMus of o^mon among shipping
stream that flow into the Sound on work was commenced at the end of troubles would avoid much misery ..nd ' w that the Kilbrannan is a bargain at
the north and the south shores are ^are^ last. A vast amount of work 8a7e tr°uble by promptly resorting to pnœ paid as her sails and rigging
clothed with forests of fir and cedar bas been done. A flume, 3x6 feet, with l this treatment. Get the genuine Piuk are almost worth the amount. Captain
matted together bv a dense undererowth’ a prede of one in sixteen, and one and a ■ Pills every time and do not be persuad- j Barneson has not decided what to do
Moss, dead leaves fallen trees and de- Quarter miles long has been built in - a j ed to take an imitation or some other re- i with his new vessel, but she will prob-
caying vegetation cover the ground with substantial manner, all the lumber be- ! medy from a dealer, who for the sake of ably be repaired here,
an almost impervious carpet, and it is in^ cut oc the ground. At the upper j extra profit to himself, may say is “just

end, for a distance of sixty feet, the j as good. Dr. Williams Pink Pills
flume is carried along the side of a per- ! cure when other medicines fail.
pendicuiar cliff, suspended bv strong j ------------------ r— ------
chains fastened to steel drills driven ONE HONEST MAN.
into the solid rock. At other points it ! Dear Editor:—Please inform vo a 
is carried over trestles sixty feet high. ! readers, that if written to confideuflal-
Froin the bulk head to the monitor, the : ly I will mail in a sealed letter, par-
water is carried in a twenty-two-inch j ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure,
steel pipe, with 140 feet head, and leaves ! by which I was permanent restored" to
the six-inch nozzle with a force that 1 health and manly vigor, after years of 1 Besides the regular liner Empress of 
makes the gravel and boulders dance j suffering from nervous debility, sexual China, another C. P. R. steamer is due
before it like straws in a gale of wind. I weakness, night losses and weak sunt- bere next week. She is the Hnpeh,
A derrick (Loveridge’s patent) having a : en parts. I was robbed and swindled which has 150 tons for Victoria, 50 for
90 foot arm and a capacity of six tons, j by the quacks until I nearly lost faith the Sound, 100 for Portland and a large
is operated with the utmost ease by a in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am quantity of tea for the east. The China
one and a quarter-inch jet of water now well, vigorous and strong, and has 150 tons of freight and 50 Chinese
striking with 30-horse power the flanges wish to make this certain means of passengers for Victoria.

I have
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A Number of Disappointed Miners 

Return From the North by 
the Willi pa.

wm

Victoria Fishing and Trading Co., 
Has Purchased the Tacoma 

Steamer. Edith.
schooner Beatrice of Victoria and the 
Vancouver Beatrice had been seized in 
Behring Sea. It- is said the schooner 
Jessie of Port Angeles spoke the tug 
Lome off Cape Flattery and told Capt. 
Langley of the seizures. The news was 
not conveyed to either the owners of the 
schooners or the Customs house officials 
bore*

PRELIMINARY OBJECTIONS

To the Petition Against the
Messrs. Prior and Earîè! 

Preliminary objections to the 
against the return of Messrs. I’,.,..,. i|| 
Earle were

Return of

on Barclay Sound—.Work 
in Progress. anilyesterday filed by Mr. 

Cassidy, representing Col. Prior. 
Mr. A. E. McPhillips, acting 
Earle.

Kobt 
and by 

for MrCLAIMED BY DEATH Mr. Cassidy claims that 
service of the petition on Mr. 
too late, that the order of Mr r, ":ls 
Walkem extending the time was witt "l 
jurisdiction and improvident for 
affidavits, that no copy of the rvcvh "f 
the registrar for security deposit,,] V" 
served upon Col. Prior, that prop,,- " 
tice of the presentation of the 
was not served and that there wi,à 
anything to show that the petition 
signed by the petitioners. There at, i 
so a number of other objections, à,' 
them being that the petitioners Wl 
themselves guilty of corrupt practi’.-. " 
that the petition is too indefinite 
that notice thereof was not publish,.,] 
Fault is also found with 
against the return of the twd 
collectively.

Mr. McPhillips claims that the 
tion was insufficiently served on ™ 
Earle, as it was handed him enclose,! iV 
an envelope, that the petition is indefl,,. 
ite, that is is not dated, that the deposit 
receipt does not say whether the deposit 
was in gold or Dominion notes. jjlvr„ 
are also a number of other trivial 
jections.

theExtensive Work D^ne— 
Other Mines.

Mr. H. F. Heisterman Passes Away 
This Morning Afier a Brief 

Illness.

lint
Was

For Over Thirty Years a Prominent 
Business >lan of 

Victoria.

ipnl

petitioning 
1 membersA vacancy, which it would be hard to 

fill, was made in the business commun
ity of Victoria this morning, when death 
claimed Henry Frederick Heisterman, 
the well-known real estate, financial and 
insurance broker. Mr. Heisterman had 
been ill for about three weeks, but ao 
serious results were anticipated, in fact 
he was at his office a few days ago and 
this morning he was reported to be bet
ter. Shortly before noon, however, he 
began to sink, and passed peacefully 
away, surrounded by his family.

For many years Mr. Heisterman has 
been prominent in every movement that 
tended to the further development of 
Victoria, in which he took a pride. The 
public school system received a great 
d$»i. of attention from him, and as a 
school trustee for several years he de
voted much time to the schools. He al
so took considerable interest in the Brit 
ish Columbia Board of Trade, having 
acted at different times on the council of 
that organization. Without seeking any 
public office, the deceased had done 
much to make the city what it is, and 
in public as in private he was gener
ally respected.

Mr. Heisterman was born in Bremen, 
Germany, on July 22nd, 1832. After 
completing his studies in his native city 
he entered mercantile pursuits. At the 
age of 18 he removed to Dantzig, where 
he entered a commercial house. Five 
years later found him in the commis
sion business in Liverpool, where he re
mained until 1862, when hearing of the 
gold excitement in British Columbia he 
set sail for the Pacific Coast. Arriving 
here in August of that year, the de
ceased joined a party bound for the 
Stickeen river, but the expedition was 
a failure and the gold seekers soon 
found themselves back in Victoria. For 
six months Mr. Heisterman conducted a« 
reading room in the St. Nicholas build
ing, and’1 afterwards entered into part
nership with John Banks, as wholesale 
paint and glass dealers. In 1864 he 
established the real estate business 
which he conducted so successfully up 
to the time of his death. Deceased had 
for twelve years been grand treasurer 
of the grand lodge A. F &.A. M. and 
the funeral will be held under the aus
pices of that organization. It will take 
place at 2:30 on Tuesday from the Ma
sonic Temple and at 3 o’clock from St. n 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church. He was ^ 
also a member of the Pioneer Society.

A widow, three daughters, the eldest N 
of whom is Mrs. D. R. Ker, and two ^ 
sons survive him.

iK'ti-

Kootenay. —Six weeks ago I suffered with a 
very severe cold; was almost unable to 
speak. My friends all advised 
consult a physician. Noticing Camber- 
la in’s Cough Remedy advertised in the 
St. Paul’s Volks Zeitung I procured -, 
bottle, and after taking it a short time 
was entirely well. I now most heartily 
recommend/this remedy to anyone suff
ering wiih a cold, 
by avenue, St. Paul, Minn, 
by all druggists.

THE SARITA CLAIM.
me to

!
!

Wm. Keil. 67S Sob
For sale

Henderson Bros. & 
Langley, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

—Guns, ammunition, fishing tackle, 
etc. Shore’s Hardware.

Ihe following anecdote, of which 
Russian General Dragomiroff is the lien, 
Is gotng the rounds of the solons. It up. 
pears that at one of the later banquets „f 
the coronation festivities at Moscow. i„ 
returning thanks for a toast proposed in 
his honor by Gen. de Boisdeffrc the
French envoy he said: “We must .............
another, for if we don’t who the devil in 
Hiiirope will? ”

tin*

The only new mine reported as doing 
well is the Bald Eagle, which is situated 
about 50 miles south of Juneau. It has 
a four-stamp mill working night and 
day. It had fully 65 men employed, 
but they evidently becoming tired of the 
monotony of digging the yellow metal 
from the bowels of the earth, introduced 
the requisite variety by inaugurating a 
strike. The trouble arose about t^ie 
quality of food given to the men. Oi)e 
Harry Semon acted as spokesman for 
his compatriots and was discharged in 
consequence. The others at once sent 
word to the management to discharge 
the cook or accept their time. The 
management accepted the latter alterna-

flifli The well known strengthening properties 
of iron, combined with other tonics and a 

pnnfct n?rr’ne are found in Carter's 
Little Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and improve the blood and com
plexion.

Il

»A
the “That’s right. Every time I think o," 

it I am tickled nearly to death."
.Are you Interested in politics'."
“No. J sell epugh drops.”
Summer Crtiest—The mosquitoes were vt- 
oly bad last night. Look at mv face 
Jersey Landlord (reassuringly, - 

there s no mosquitoes here, sir—none worth 
mentioning. Them’s bugs.

The Trail Creek ores ran from two to V
three and a half per cent, in copper,

Oil.
was of a yellowish hue. My kidneys 
also troubled me, and in fact I was all 
aches and pains. In going up a flight 
of stairs I had either to .be assisted up, 
or would have to rest several times be- i *iye and 19 of the dissatisfied ones came

' to Juneau on the sloop Typhoon.

The tunnel will be ex-all the way. 
tended 20 feet further, wlien a shaft

Passenger (on a branch line, to guard, 
bay, why does the engine always set up 

such a piteous howl at this partieul n- 
spot?

Gun rd—Ah, it was here the engine 
driver first met his wife.

W. N. Lazier, manager of the Victoria 
Fishing & Trading Company, who is at 
present on the Sound, has purchased 
the steamer Edith frem the Northern 
Pacific Railway "company and is super
in" ending the fitting out of the craft 
for a halibut fishing vessel. The Edith, 
which is said to be a seaworthy vessel

SUNLIGHT!N

Bl N K

SOAP.N
NTHE SAN PEDRO. ’ 'a ►-
N ►Mr. Whitelaw to Arrive in Two Weeks 

to Remove the Wreck.
b.N

PICTURES Ês
NThe owners of the San Pedro wreck 

will begin the work of removal in the 
course of two or three weeks, when 
Captain Whitelaw and his men will ar
rive from San Francisco to begin oper
ation. Messrs. Dunsmuir, agents for 
the owners, have been advised to that 
effect. The Dominion government, it is 
understood, have been in correspondence 
with the owners on the subject, urging 
upon them the necessity for prompt ac
tion.

The statement made in behalf of the

N
N

..FOR..N

WRAPPERS. K
N K
N K
N K

KA pretty colored picture for every 
1® ‘(Sunlight’-' or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.

b( G
N K

K
N K
N K
■s h

K
N hADDRESS:S K
N K

LEVER BROS., Ld.late government that legislation was 
passed at the last session of parliament

S
N
N h23 Scott St„ Toronto.
JVYTyTT7T7TT7T77TT7TTTTT7* ■ 
C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.

authorizing the government to act, was 
not in accordance with the fact.

S
The

position is the same to-day as formally, 
and before the government can do any
thing to remove the wreck a bill must = = CHOICE = =con-

men be passed. It is riot probable that this 
would be done at the present session, 
but Hon. Mr. Davies, in correspondence 
with a gentleman in Victoria on the 
subject, has stated that if the wreck is 
not removed in the meantime, prompt 
and effective measures, will be taken 
next session. If the wreck is removed 
by the owners at once, as now seems 
probable, and the weather continues fa
vorable, the beacon and light may be 
pk-eed on Brotchie ledge before the 
gales of fall and winter begin. The 
Liberal government evidently means 
business. *

GROCERIESy
!

The Hawaiian steamer Aztec, Capt. 
J. H. Brown, arrived in Nanaimo from 
San Francisco on Wednesday evening 
and is taking on a cargo of 6,000 tons 
of coal for Honolulu. The Aztec is a 
single screw vessel of 2303 tons regis
ter and gross tonage of about 6,900 
tons.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:

tilt.Awarded
Highest Honors—World's FairDR

Unsmoked Bacon, 9e. per lb. Fr 
M HI. Tea, 5 lb. box, §1.35.
Vic. Rolled Oats, (90 lbs ) $2.25 sack. 

Best Cheese, 12}£e. per lb. 
Victoria Flonr, $4.25 per bbl. 
Ogilvie"» Hungarian Flonr, $5 permCREAM

i
A Million Cold Oollare.

Would not bring happiness" to the per
son suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands 
of cases of this disease. It tones the 
stomach, regulates the bowels and puts 
all the machinery of the system in good 
working order. It creates a good ap
petite and gives health, strength and 
happiness.

1 *
liiil

tSTThe above Prices are Strictly Spot Cosh.

R. H. JAMESON,r BAKING
POWDfft

Victoria, BASS Fort Street,
of a water wheel under the mast. The 
sluice boxes and bedrock flume have a 
grade' of eight inches in sixteen feet, 
and are strong and substantial. At the 
time of inspection 21 men were at work, 
and there was sufficient water for one 
and a half monitors, although in the 
winter and earlier in the summer there 
will be an ample supply for four six- 
inch nozzles playing continuously on 
the banks of gravel. Thus far nearly 1 —Closing out bicycles", a few left.
$30,000 have been expended in buying Shore’s Hardware.

cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I apn desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to r&ain their 
health and happiness, I promise yon per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388. London, Ont.

E
Mr. James Griffith, local manager at 

Seattle of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
steamship company is expected here this 
evening to make arrangements with R. 
P. Rithet & Co. for wharfage room for 
his company’s steamers. The company 
have issued some very neat advertising 
matter.

HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all 
liver ills. 25 qents.

FOR. SALE

CHEAP FOB CASH.

Shropshire Ramsmost perfect made.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•ctn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD,.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every worhFs fair 
where exhibited.

A report was circulated in the city 
last evening to the effect that the 1
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The .Government I 

Complaint A
Justice i

CjFirst Government 
' session Was 

Mornii

iqSept. 1.—SI 
by Li Hucgl 

Canada. U Hung Cl* 
of Canada.

The first governmeil 
session was held to-dl 
frill attendance of n* 
ment and senators, anl 
a-most enthusiastic « 
occupied the chair. 1 
rier got a great ovatil 
dress his colleagues afl 
the ministers made spl 
cêllent receptions. 11 
ticular business beforl 
was incidentally remtl 
those who spoke that! 
had acted as offensive 
the late campaign wove 
for the same with til 
The whips elected arl 
tario—James Sutherlae 
Quebec—Dr. Guay an 
Maritime Provinces—3l 
toba and the Territoria 
son; British Columbia!

The banquet of Chil 
Russell of Killoweu tl 
rew evening. I

Senator Macdonald d 
speech yesterday upo] 
big’s claims to cabine j 

Mr. Bostock has gij 
intention to move fort 
tion with land grants! 
the Kootenay Smeltinj 

After the address ij 
ate will adjourn for J 
days.

The question extend 
slaton at Nootka Sous 
two weeks is being cd 
Mr. Davies.

Hon Mr. Laurier sti 
the question asked b$j 
Chief Justice Davie a 
bia that the governmel 
that the chief justice 
recent elections, and 
had- not been brought! 
of "the government.

The date for a pleb! 
tion, has not yet been 

The governihent is 
question of improving t 
between Victoria and ( 

The claim of Spain 
the advantages concede 
der the French treaty 
ted and collectors of 
thoiized to refund an; 
on articles affected by 
has been imported fron 
treaty went into effect.

a

GREAT BUSINESS I
United States Expeil 

Stagnation in I

Rending. If a., Sept. I 
Foundry Co., employiJ 
suspended operations <J 
nation of business. ’ll 
road has- issued orders! 
sion of 10 per cent, oi 
the machine and ear s| 
and along the road. | 
effect 250 men.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. I 
Tenth' Street Rolling >1 
day. throwing several 1 
of employment. The J 
tice that owing to the g] 
in trade the entire mil 
down indefinitely.

LI VISITS GRAN

The Chinese Viceroy isl 
All the Sid 

New York, Sept. l.-J 
spent yesterday quietly 
lb the morning he re 
friend. Col. Forester, a] 
delegation of Mott si 
paid their respects to hi 
noon Li Hung Chang] 
tomb, on which he laid 
flowers, winding up thd 
to the house of Col. Ft 

had tea and remain*) 
Li Hung Chang left tl 

» Patch boat Dolphin for 
' Was accompanied by the 

retinue and the officers 
States government wti 
b™ during his stay in 
Assistant Secretary M 
navy department, and tl 
pP?'e?aiT setate alst 

omt. Li Hung Chang 
military academy,
,n the evening.

retur

Be Sure You re
And then go ahead. ] 
‘mpure, your appetite 

weak> you may 
ood s Sarsaparilla is 

then take 
Hood’s no substitute 

. and only Hood’i 
medicine which has the 
jae world. Hood’s Sai 

ne True Blood Purifiei

°Perate.
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